It was a picturesque life…The aroma of it lingers there still; industries and inventions
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have not yet slain it; it will last out its century…so long as there is left standing one
such house…

– Helen Hunt Jackson, 1884, Ramona
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EDUCATIONAL GRANT SUPPORTS ARCHIVING
RUBEL FAMILY HISTORY AT RANCHO CAMULOS

A

generous grant from the Wood-Claeyseens Foundation
Triem to draft the grant proposal. Knowles, who recently
of Santa Barbara is funding an intriguing archival and
completed a Masters of Historic Preservation (MHP) from the
preservation project of Rubel family papers that sheds
University of Southern California School of Architecture and
new light on the unique business and lifestyle of running a
the Built Environment, will also rely on staff, docents
complex and industrious Southern California ranch in the early
and Rubel family members for additional information as
twentieth century.
the project unfolds.
Ever since volunteers began gathering numerous boxes of
Already, the musty files of August Rubel are yielding
August Rubel’s business correspondence and personal
impressive and sometimes fascinating finds. Some of the
records—many dating back to the early 1920s from the rancho
more interesting discoveries include a map noting the California
bunkhouse last fall—the museum
oil wells in which Rubel owned a
has undertaken an unprecedented
financial stake, and which over
project. Under the direction of
the years generated substantial
historian Ellen Knowles, the
revenues for his family.
Wood-Claeyssens grant is funding
Handsome family photographs,
the processing of the records, the
such as the one of his wife Mary
writing of a history of the Rubel
taken on a camping trip, have also
family’s ownership of Rancho
surfaced in beautiful condition.
Camulos and the publication of an
Correspondence reveals that
educational booklet that will be
August Rubel maintained a strong
distributed to Rancho Camulos
interest in California history.
docents, local students and
Several invoices from local
teachers. “The working title of the
booksellers reveal Rubel’s interest
booklet — ‘The Del Valles and
in acquiring historical titles as
Rubels at Rancho Camulos’—will August Rubel with Billywhack Dairy employees.
well as unique artifacts, such as
integrate information from our
the small bells affixed outside the
newly discovered trove, while at the same time updating and
school house he built in 1930. Rubel took pride in preserving and
expanding the Rancho's historical presence in the community,”
at times promoting the historical legacy of the property he
notes Susan Falck, Rancho Camulos Museum manager.
acquired in 1924 as evidenced by a letter sent by a New Jersey
“Additionally, the grant will enable RCM to create a digital
woman in 1929. Addressed to “Ramona,” the letter inquired after
archive and finding aid of Rubel papers for scholars interested
the well being of the fictitious heroine and her children.
in Southern California agricultural history.”
Other files reveal that August Rubel was a man with a taste
The narrative content of the booklet will be written by
for the good life. During the early 1930s at the height of the
Knowles, who worked closely with RCM Board Chair Judy
Great Depression, Rubel, then 32-years-old, took his wife, two
Continued on page 2
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children and their nurse to Europe, visiting a well-appointed New York City hotel before
boarding the transatlantic ocean liner that transported the family on their overseas journey.
“What is becoming increasingly more apparent in studying these records is that August
Rubel was much more than a gentleman farmer,” according to Knowles. “He took an active
role in the successful development of his agricultural holdings, while at the same time
pursuing other financial opportunities in oil and mining that mirrored the interests of
numerous other wealthy Southern California men of this era. We are extremely fortunate
that Mr. Rubel diligently retained and organized his correspondence and records leaving
modern day historians a treasure trove of materials that tell us a great deal about this time
period in Southern California history.”
Once the project is completed later this year, docents will be trained on the findings.
Upon publication of the booklet, twenty-five will be distributed to local community
schools, libraries, and museums. n
Mary Rübel, early 1920s.

Talented Historical Re-enactor Joins RCM Docent Team

Y

ou might say Dorothea Phelan
is a woman who wears many
hats, or for that matter, many wigs,
bonnets, petticoats, shawls, and
other costume pieces that bring
history to life for her audiences.
Dorothea, who excels and delights
in playing a variety of female
characters from Ventura County’s
storied past became an official
Dorothea Phelan in costume.
RCM docent late last year. She is no
stranger to the rancho, however, having played the role of
Senora Ysabel del Valle for many years at RCM special events
and other county functions. In addition to the Senora,
Dorothea’s repertoire of characters includes Anti Saloon
League President “Mae Belle Prendergast,” “Maggie Swasey”
from the Victorian era and “Adelaid Paquette” from the
early 1900s.
No matter what role she is playing, Dorothea invests
considerable time in researching the women and time periods
she represents. For example, in preparing to play Senora del
Valle, Dorothea “devoured” Wallace Smith’s This Land Was
Ours as well as letters written by the mistress of Rancho
Camulos. “Sources like these really helped me get into the skin
of this woman.” Dorothea found herself particularly drawn to
the Senora because she was a “dignified and very private
woman” who played a key role in maintaining the rancho and
her family for many years after her husband died.
No stranger to adversity herself, Dorothea finds inspiration
and often humor in many of the characters she depicts. Raised
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in a small Nevada town, Dorothea credits her traditional
upbringing in helping her navigate a life that has at times been
challenging. Married to her high school sweetheart, Dorothea’s
husband died after a brief illness leaving her at the age of
twenty-six with two young children to raise. She remarried
within a few years time and relocated to Southern California
where her husband made a career in the aerospace industry.
At the age of 40 when her children were moving out on their
own, Dorothea went back to school earning an undergraduate
degree in psychology followed by a master’s in special
education. For a number of years she taught emotionally
disturbed children and found her new career both rewarding
and fascinating. Following the death of her second husband in
1989, she determined that she “could be whatever I wanted. I
was no longer someone’s wife, mother or daughter. I was my
own person.” Volunteer work appealed to her as a way to “give
back since we’re not here to just serve ourselves.” An ardent
history lover, she joined the Ventura County Museum as a
docent, and found great satisfaction in using her teaching skills
in a museum setting.
Dorothea, who will turn 80 this June, finds herself grateful
when she reflects on her own past. “I have been so fortunate in
the past 20 years to have met so many wonderful and talented
women and men.” She is particularly pleased that she can
devote more time to RCM. Like so many who come to Rancho
Camulos, Dorothea finds “a deep sense of peace” walking the
museum grounds. “I love the fact that this place is nearly 170
years old and I have a deep respect for the people who lived
here. They were real people with joys and sorrows not so very
different from our own.” n

RCM recently welcomed veteran development executive JIM RIVERA to its board of directors.
A life-long resident of Ventura County, Jim has 30 years of experience in nonprofit executive
management and fund development, and looks forward to putting his expertise to work for RCM. He
currently serves as Chief Operating Officer for the Santa Barbara City College Foundation. His prior
professional positions include serving as Vice President with Netzel Grigsby Associates, Inc., a
management and consulting firm; Vice President of Administration for the Santa Barbara Foundation,
a $230 million community foundation; and President & CEO of Visiting Nurse and Hospice Care of
Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara’s largest home health and hospice provider. Jim began his career in
nonprofit management as a United Way professional in both Ventura and Santa Barbara counties. Jim
currently serves on the Board of Regents for Mary Health of the Sick. His prior community involvement
includes serving on the governing boards of the Museum of Ventura County, the Cultural Affairs Commission for the City of Ventura,
Ventura County AIDS Partnership, Santa Barbara Hispanic Achievement Council, Hutton Parker Foundation, and El Concilio. n

In Memoriam...
Two long-time RCM docents passed away recently after long
illnesses. Bismark (Biz) Martin Basolo, Jr. passed away on
December 24, 2012. Melba Geraldine (Jeri) Schleimer passed
away on February 9, 2013. Both are remembered for their many
years of dedicated service to RCM.
BIZ BASOLO was born and raised in
Fillmore. His family survived the 1928
St. Francis Dam disaster, which
destroyed their home on the family’s
ranch. Biz entered the U.S. Army during
WWII after attending Occidental
College for one year. Following the war,
he enrolled at UCLA. Upon graduation
he began working for Bank of America, where he worked for 39
years before retiring in 1990. Biz was actively involved in his
community. He was a charter member of the Ventura Suburban
Kiwanis Club and gave many hours of service to the Boy Scouts
of America and Camp Fire Girl organization. He was particularly
fond of working as a docent at RCM because it was a way for
him to share his love of history and geography.
JERI SCHLEIMER, a native of Iowa,
relocated to Southern California shortly
before WWII and worked as a riveter for
Lockheed. After the war, she and her
family relocated to Fillmore, where she
began a career in banking, eventually
serving as a Vice President for Ramona
Savings and Loan. In addition to her
career and raising two children, Jeri was active in her community,
serving as a Kennedy Golden Girl at the 1960 Democratic
National Convention, a member of Fillmore’s Planning
Commission, and a long-time member of the local Soroptimist
International chapter. Rancho Camulos Museum held a special
place in Jeri’s heart and she is remembered by her fellow docents
as a lively and fun-loving volunteer who was well-acquainted
with local Ventura County history.
Photos: Biz Basolo and Jeri Schleimer dressed in period costume at RCM.

RANCHO CAMULOS MUSEUM
P.O. Box 308 Piru, California 903040
info@ranchocamulos.org / www.ranchocamulos.org

HOURS

Saturdays, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Group and school tours arranged by appointment.
The museum is located on Hwy. 126, approximately
3.5 miles west of the Los Angeles/Ventura County border
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Shirley Rubel Lorenz
President
Judy Triem
Chairperson
Ynez Haase, George Lauterbach, Jim Rivera,
Mary Schwabauer, William Shiells
Susan Falck, Ph.D.
Museum Manager & Editor
Maria Christopher
Marketing & Media Liaison
Hillary Weireter
Docent Chair
MISSION STATEMENT
Rancho Camulos Museum is a 40 acre National Historic
Landmark situated within an 1800 acre working ranch. It is the
best remaining example of a Spanish-Mexican rancho in its
original rural environment and is noted for its literary significance
as the setting for Helen Hunt Jackson’s novel Ramona. The Rancho
Camulos Museum is dedicated to researching, collecting,
preserving and interpreting the diverse cultural heritage and
agricultural history of Southern California from 1853 to 1943.
Through the restoration of its buildings and grounds, Rancho
Camulos seeks to connect the past with the present by offering
programs that will educate and enrich audiences of all ages.
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YOUR MUSEUM DOLLARS AT WORk…
Renovation work continues on the small adobe, with a number of sponsorship opportunities available. Recent donations and new
memberships are enabling RCM to take on a number of vitally important maintenance and preservation projects, including:
• The restoration and painting of the historic grape arbor.
Special thanks to board members Mary Schwabauer and Bill
Shiells for funding this project.
• The planting of 50 new rose bushes. Special thanks to
Otto & Sons Nursery of Fillmore and board members
Shirley Rubel Lorenz and Bill Shiells for funding this
beautification project.

• The repair and renovation of the “fireplace” bedroom next to
the old cocina by volunteers Dianne Gay Cox, Jack Infranca,
Lynn Barnes and Julia Preciado. Upon completion, this room
will be used as a “groom’s room” for wedding parties.
• Special thanks to Monsignor Francis J. Weber, noted Catholic
scholar, archivist and author, for sponsoring RCM's research
library, which will be located in the new visitor center.

FALL 2012 MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN GENERATES SUPPORT FOR RCM…
Many thanks to all those who participated in the Fall 2012 RCM membership drive. The more than $10,000 raised from this campaign
is funding the preservation and maintenance of our 160-year-old museum property. Listed below are the names of those who have
contributed to date. It’s not too late to become an RCM member. A membership form is enclosed.
FUNDACION

Rick Forster
George Lauterbach
Jim Rivera
Mary Schwabauer
William Shiells
Santa Barbara Bank & Trust
Nathalie & Robert Trefzger
Judith Triem
PATRON

U.F. Del Valle, Jr.
RAMONA CIRCLE

Rodney Beveridge
Juan Y. & Carolyn Forster
W.C. Milligan
Karl & Mary Ann Krause

Rancho Camulos Museum
P.O. Box 308 ~ Piru, CA 93040

VAqUERO
Teresa A. Babcock
Dr. Ronald L.F. Davis
Fritz & Nancy Huntsinger
Frank & Susan Janda

Gilbert and Karen Roswell
Richard Shaw
Gordon & Marlene Uppman
Lorenita Forster Weisenberg
COMPADRE

FAMILIA

Daniel & Karen Bryant
Charles & Joan Cram
Gregg & Margaret Cutler
Mary Deines
Teresa & Jaime Diaz
Kenneth Falck
Reginald V. Grady, Jr.
Kelley Family
Anthony & Reena Newhall
Dorothea Phelan
Dick & Martha Richardson

Edmund & Anita Bailey
Janet Bruce
Susan Caughey
Dolores Forster
Ruth Ann Murthy
William L. Orcutt
Dr. Merry Ovnick
Julia Preciado
Maggie Roswell
Lois & Philip Wall
Father Weber
Leon Worden

